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DEVELOPMENT 
LOCATION: 

DEVELOPMENT 
DESCRIPTION: 

Parking lot at the west end of Sycamore Canyon Road, 
Pfeiffer Beach, Big Sur, Los Padres National Forest, 
Monterey County (Exhibit 1) 

Reconstruct existing parking and construction of restroom. 
boardwalk, entrance kiosk and tum around, gate, 
revegetation of disturbed areas, and implementation of 
traffic management plan (Exhibit 2) 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

1. CD-080-95, Consistency Determination by Forest Service for rehabilitation of 
Pfeiffer Beach Day Use Area. 

2. Pfeiffer Beach Day Use Rehabilitation Project, Environmental Assessment, June 
1997. 
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3. Sycamore Canyon Road/Pfeiffer Beach Transportation Analysis, September 1996. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Forest Service submitted a consistency determination for the rehabilitation of 
existing deteriorated recreational support facilities at Pfeiffer Beach in Big Sur. This 
project is similar to one that the Commission previously reviewed. The Commission 
objected to the Forest Service's consistency determination for that project (see CD-80-
95). In the proposed project, however, the Forest Service addressed the Commission's 
concerns by completing a transportation analysis of Sycamore Canyon Road. 
Additionally, the proposed project includes construction of a boardwalk from the parking 
area to the beach, relocation and expansion of bathrooms, repaving of existing parking 
areas and access roads, construction of an entrance kiosk and tum-around, restoration of 
overflow parking areas, and implementation of the traffic management plan. 

The Forest Service's proposal to improve the recreational support facilities in the area 
will have the effect of drawing more people to the beach adding to an already serious 
traffic problem. This problem interferes with the public's ability to get to the shoreline 
and also represents a public safety issue because emergency vehicles cannot access this 
area during peak recreation periods. In a similar project, the Commission found that 
without traffic management, the improvements would increase the traffic problem in a 
manner inconsistent with the access policies of the California Coastal Management 
Program (CCMP). Because of this concern, the Commission objected to the previously 
submitted consistency determination, CD-80-95. As a result of the consistency process, 
the Forest Service agreed to prepare a transportation plan for Sycamore Canyon Road, the 
only access road to Pfeiffer Beach. The Forest Service has completed that transportation 
plan and has incorporated the recommendations of that plan into this consistency 
determination. Thus, the Forest Service has modified the proposal, as directed by the 
Commission and mandated under Section 30214, to address critical transportation 
impacts and manage access in a manner taking into account the various site's constraints 
and unique features. Additionally, the proposed project reduces the number of designated 
parking spaces, but the reduction is necessary to protect natural resources and the 
carrying capacity of the beach. Therefore the proposed project is consistent with the 
access and recreation policies of the CCMP. 

The project benefits habitat resources because the boardwalk will direct people away 
from those areas containing those sensitive resources. The project is consistent with the 
water quality policies of the Coastal Act, because the Forest Service will pave the 
overflow parking lot using "best management practices" to direct runoff away from the 
stream. Additionally, the boardwalk will reduce erosion into the stream. Finally. the 
traffic management program will reduce habitat impacts associated with indiscriminate 

• (. 
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parking. Therefore, the project is consistent with the habitat and water quality policies of 
the CCMP. 

STAFF SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION: 

I. Project Description. 

The Forest Service proposes to reconstruct existing parking areas within the Pfeiffer 
Beach Day Use Area facility, providing up to 65 vehicle parking spaces and supporting 
approximately 195 people at one time. The Forest Service proposes to repave the existing 
Pfeiffer Beach connector road and construct a boardwalk from the main parking lot to the 
beach and an entrance kiosk with a tum around lane and gate. Additionally, the project 
includes the removal of the existing two unit vault toilet, construction of a new four unit 
restroom, a host site trailer pad, an information kiosk, a bike rack, and an entrance gate 
and the installation of a public phone. Finally, the project includes implementation of a 
traffic management plan for Sycamore Canyon Road. 

II. Status of Local Coastal Pro2ram. 

The standard of review for federal consistency determinations is the policies of Chapter 3 
of the Coastal Act, and not the Local Coastal Program (LCP) of the affected area. If the 
Commission certified the LCP and incorporated it into the CCMP, the LCP can provide 
guidance in applying Chapter 3 policies in light of local circumstances. If the Commission 
has not incorporated the LCP into the CCMP, it cannot guide the Commission's decision, 
but it can provide background information. The Commission has partially incorporated the 
Monterey County LCP, including the Big Sur Segment, into the CCMP. 

III. Federal A2ency's Consistency Determination. 

The Forest Service has determined the project to be consistent to the maximum extent 
practicable with the California Coastal Management Program. 

IV. Staff Recommendation: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following motion: 

MOTION. I move that the Commission concur with the U.S. Forest Service's 
consistency determination. 

The staff recommends a YES vote on this motion. A majority vote in the 
affirmative will result in adoption of the following resolution: 
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Concurrence. 

The Commission hereby concurs with the consistency determination made by the 
Forest Service for the proposed project, finding that the project is consistent to the 
maximum extent practicable with the California Coastal Management Program. 

VI. Findin&s and Declarations: 

The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

A. Public Access and Recreation Resources. Section 30210 of the 
Coastal Act provides that: 

In carrying out the requirement ofSection 4 of Article X of the California 
Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and 
recreational opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent 
with public safety needs and the need to protect public rights, rights of 
private property owners, and natural resource areas from overuse 

Section 30213 of the Coastal Act provides that: 

Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, 
encouraged, and where feasible, provided Developments providing 
public recreational opportunities are preferred 

Section 30214 of the Coastal Act provides that: 

(a) The public access policies of this article shall be implemented 
in a manner that takes into account the need to regulate the time, place, 
and manner of public access depending on the facts and circumstances in 
each case including. but not limited to. the following: 

(1) Topographic and geologic site characteristics. 

(2) The capacity of the site to sustain use and at what/eve/ of intensity. 

(3} The appropriateness of limiting public access to the right to pass 
and repass depending on such factors as the.fragility of the natural 
resources in the area and the proximity of the access area to ac!iacent 
residentitt! uses. 

~. 
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( -1) The need to provide for the management of access areas so as to 
protect the privacy of adjacent property ovmers and to protect the 
aesthetic values of the area by providing for the collection of litter. 

(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that the public access policies of 
this article be carried out in a reasonable manner that considers the 
equities and that balances the rights of the individual property owner with 
the public's constitutional right of access pursuant to Section 4 of Article 
X of the California Constitution. Nothing in this section or any amendment 
thereto shall be construed as a limitation on the rights guaranteed to the 
public under Section -1 of Article X of the California Constitution. 

(c) In carrying out the public access policies of this article, the 
commission and any other responsible public agency shall consider and 
encourage the utilization of innovative access management techniques, 
including. but not limited to, agreements with private organizations which 
would minimize management costs and encourage the use of volunteer 
programs. 

Section 30221 ofthe Coastal Act provides that: 

Ocean front land suitable for recreational use shall be protected for 
recreational use and development unless present and foreseeable future 
demand for public or commercial recreational activities that could be 
accommodated on the property is already adequately provided for in the 
area. 

Section 30223 of the Coastal Act provides that: 

Upland areas necessary to support coastal recreational uses shall be 
reserved/or such uses. where feasible. 

Section 30252 of the Coastal Act provides that: 

The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development 
shall he sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and 
scenic coastal areas. to minimize the alteration of natura/landforms. to 
be visualZv compatible with the character l~{surrounding areas, and. 
where feasible, lo restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded 
areas. Nell' development in highly scenic areas .;,·uch as those designated in 
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the California Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared by 
the Department of Parks and Recreation and by local government shall be 
subordinate to the character of its setting. 

Section 30252 of the Coastal Act provides that: 

The location and amount of new development should maintain and 
enhance public access to the coast by (I) facilitating the provision of 
extension of transit service, {2) providing commercia/facilities within or 
adjoining residential development or in other areas that will minimize the 
use of coastal access roads, {3) providing non-automobile circulation 
within the development, {4) providing adequate parking facilities or 
providing substitute means of serving the development with public 
transportation, (5) assuring the potential for public transit for high 
intensity uses such as high-rise office buildings, and by {6) assuring that 
the recreational needs of new residents will not overload nearby coastal 
recreation areas by correlating the amount of development with local park 
acquisition and development plans with the provision of on-site 
recreational facilities to serve the new development. 

Section 30253 of the Coastal Act provides, in part, that: 

New Development shall: 

(5) Where appropriate, protect special communities and 
neighborhoods which, because of their unique characteristics, are popular 
visitor destination points for recreational uses. 

Section 30254 of the Coastal Act provides, in part, that: 

Where existing or planned public works facilities can accommodate only a 
limited amount of new development. services to coastal dependent/and 
use, essential public services and basic industries vital to the economic 
health of the region, state, or nation, public recreation, commercial 
recreation, and visitor-serving land uses shall not be precluded by other 
development. 
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The Big Sur segment of the Monterey County's LCP policy 4.1.3 .A.5 provides, in part, 
that: 

Sycamore Canyon Road ... should be maintained at a level that resident and 
visitor traffic can safely be accommodated. Improvements to the width or 
alignment of these roads shall only be approved when negative visual and 
environmental impacts will not result and where the improvements will not 
adversely impact adjacent residents. Pedestrian access shall be provided where 
feasible. Priority uses shall not be precluded on these road.'i by non-priority 
developments. 

Big Sur LCP policy 4.2.3 provides that: 

Consideration should be given to regulating vehicular access to Pfeiffer 
Beach on Sycamore Canyon Road during peak periods. A temporary gate 
at Highway J operated by the parks and Recreation Department is a 
possible approach. A shuttle service between Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park 
and Pfeiffer Beach should also be considered. 

1. Character of the Area. Because ofthe very special nature ofthe Big 
Sur Coast, the Commission is concerned about any activity that will affect the character 
of this area. If the pristine and natural character of this portion of the coast is 
significantly degraded, it would change this unique recreational resource. Therefore, the 
Commission is evaluating the Forest Service's proposed project for its effect on the 
character of the Big Sur Coast. 

Although the overall character of the Big Sur coast is a wild and natural shoreline, the 
Forest Service has already improved the Pfeiffer Beach area to enhance the recreational 
experience. There are existing paved and unpaved parking and restrooms. The 
development proposed by the Forest Service includes reconstruction of the paved 
parking, an increase in the size of the restrooms, and the addition of a boardwalk. This 
development is consistent and compatible with the character the existing developed 
recreational facilities at Pfeiffer Beach. 

2. Facilities Improvements. The Forest Service proposes to improve the day use 
area at Pfeiffer Beach in Big Sur. The area is a popular visitor destination and the 
proposed improvements may draw more people to the area. The Commission has 
concerns about any activity that has the potential to affect access resources in this area. 
The Big Sur Coast is an important visitor destination. People from all over the world 
come to see this coastal area and considered it to be the ''jewel of the California coast:• 
Thus. any potential adverse impacts to the access and resources of this area are of great 
concern to the Commission. 
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The Forest Service proposes to improve existing access facilities at Pfeiffer Beach. These 
access improvements include re-constructing the existing parking areas, relocation and 
expansion of bathrooms, and construction of a kiosk, turn around, gate, and boardwalk. 
These improvements support recreational use of this beach. The bathroom expansion and 
relocation is necessary to meet existing demand. The boardwalk will improve access to 
the beach while minimizing impacts to habitat resources. Both the bathroom and 
boardwalk will improve coastal access for persons with disabilities. Finally, re
constructing the existing parking areas will improve parking in the area. Currently, 
parking in these areas are not orderly. This chaotic parking situation reduces the number 
of parking spaces and results in down-road traffic impacts. 

3. Traffic. The Coastal Act protects public access resources from impacts 
associated with increases in traffic and requires the Commission to manage access 
opportunities in a manner that takes into account, among other things, public safety. 
Increases in traffic congestion make it more difficult for the public to drive to coastal 
recreation areas, and thus can interfere with public access to the shoreline. The Big Sur 
Coast LCP expresses the need to reserve limited highway capacity for recreational traffic 
and minimizes non-priority uses that would use up traffic capacity. However, the LCP 
also identifies a serious traffic issue with respect to Sycamore Canyon Road, the only 
access road to Pfeiffer Beach. The LCP states that: 

Sycamore Canyon Road, a private one-lane road over which the U.S. 
Forest Service holds easements for public access to Pfeiffer Beach, is 
carrying traffic during peak use periods that exceeds its safe capacity. 
This is leading to conflicts between recreational and residential traffic. 

The proposed project will improve the recreational facilities at Pfeiffer Beach and could 
draw more people to Pfeiffer Beach. Thus, the project could increase traffic on Sycamore 
Canyon Road. This increase in traffic will further exacerbate congestion on an already 
unsafe road and interfere with the ability of emergency vehicles to get into the area. 
Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project will affect traffic by further 
exceeding the road's safe capacity. In the previous consistency determination for this 
project, the Commission found that the traffic impacts generated by the proposed project 
were inconsistent with the access policies of the Coastal Act. The Commission also 
found that the project would be consistent with the CCMP if the Forest Service prepared 
and implemented a transportation plan for Sycamore Canyon Road as part of this project. 

The Forest Service recently completed a transportation analysis for Sycamore Canyon. 
The study is the product of a team made up of representatives of the Forest Service, 
Coastal Commission, Caltrans, California Department of Parks and Recreation. Monterey 
County. and the public. In that study, the analysis team concluded that .. the road appears 
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to handle the traffic demand most of the time, but there are about 50 days per year where 
the peak demand exceeds the prudent capacity of the road." (Transportation Analysis, 
page 18.) The study also concludes that there is a direct relationship between traffic 
problems on the road and parking at the beach. Finally, the study included several 
management alternatives to reduce this traffic conflict. The preferred alternative is a two
tiered approach. The first tier requires a manually operated wood sign near the 
intersection of Highway 1 and Sycamore Canyon. The sign will inform the public on 
whether or not the road is open or closed depending on the availability of parking spaces. 
If this tier fails to reduce traffic, the Forest Service will require enforcement of the sign 
by stationing an additional employee at the intersection of Highway 1 and Sycamore 
Canyon Road. This traffic management alternative also requires continued monitoring of 
traffic on Sycamore Canyon Road. If monitoring demonstrates that this alternative fails 
to manage traffic, the Forest Service will reconsider other alternatives identified in the 
plan. 

The Commission finds that the proposed project will improve traffic conditions on 
Sycamore Canyon Road, and thus improve public access to the shoreline. Currently, the 
Forest Service does not manage parking or traffic in this area. The Forest Service 
estimates that the site currently has the parking capacity of 87 vehicles. However, the 
Forest Service has data indicating that as many as 154 cars have parked in the area, which 
results in indiscriminate parking creating traffic congestion and pedestrian safety 
concerns. Additionally, the unmanaged parking causes environmental impacts such as 
soil compaction, increased erosion, and vegetation trampling. The proposed project will 
reduce the parking capacity from 87 vehicles to 65 and enforce the parking capacity as 
described above. These measures will significantly reduce the traffic impact and improve 
public access along Sycamore Canyon Road. 

4. Parking. The proposed project results in a reduction in currently 
available parking. At Pfeiffer Beach, there is an estimated parking capacity of 87 
vehicles. Additionally, the Forest Service allows indiscriminate parking to occur at any 
area that will accommodate a vehicle. The indiscriminate parking has allowed as many 
as 154 vehicles to park within the Pfeiffer Beach facility. The proposed project will 
reduce the parking capacity to 65 vehicles and. through signage and enforcement. 
eliminate the practice of indiscriminate parking. Since there is no other access or parking 
facilities for Pfeiffer Beach. the project will reduce public access to the shoreline. 

Sections 3021 0 and 30214 of the Coastal Act allow the Commission to consider access 
management measures that are necessary to protect the carrying capacity of the beach or 
other natural resources. The Forest Service proposes the reduction in parking for several 
reasons. First. and primary, the current parking situation results in significant traffic 
delays during peak periods. The traffic delays interfere with access to the shoreline. as 
well as interfering with access by emergency vehicles and local residents. 
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The purpose of the parking restrictions is, in part, to protect natural resources and 
maintain the carrying capacity of the beach. The indiscriminate parking results in 
significant habitat impacts. People park in any area able to accommodate a vehicle 
regardless of habitat impacts. The area contains riparian and stream resources and several 
types of upland habitat. The uncontrolled parking results impacts to most of these habitat 
areas. The management measures reducing this type of parking are necessary to protect 
the habitat resources. 

The Forest Service has also determined that the existing improved parking capacity of 85 
vehicles may allow for public use of Pfeiffer Beach in excess of the carrying capacity of 
that beach. Based on the size and expected public use of this beach, the Forest Service 
determined the recreational carrying capacity of Pfeiffer Beach is 215 people at one time 
(EA, page 11 ). Current transportation data suggests that an average of three people per 
vehicle for traffic into Pfeiffer Beach (pers. comm. William Metz, USFS). If the Forest 
Service maintains current level of designated parking, then a maximum of261 people 
could use the beach at one time. This maximum use would exceed the Forest Service 
estimated carrying capacity of 215 people at one time. Based on this data, the 
Commission finds that the reduction in parking is necessary to maintain the carrying 
capacity of the beach. Therefore, the Commission finds the proposed parking restrictions 
consistent with the access policies of the CCMP. 

5. Conclusion. In conclusion, the Commission finds that the proposed 
improvements will support public access to the shoreline and recreational use of the 
coastal zone. Additionally, the proposed improvements will not affect the visual and 
recreational character of Pfeiffer Beach or the Big Sur Coast. Although these 
improvements will benefit public use of Pfeiffer Beach, they could attract more people to 
the area, increasing traffic on Sycamore Canyon Road. However, the proposed 
transportation management plan will mitigate for this impact. The Forest Service has 
modified the proposal, as directed by the Commission and mandated under Section 
30214, to address critical transportation impacts and manage access in a manner taking 
into account the various site's constraints and unique features. Finally, the proposed 
parking restrictions are necessary to protect coastal resources. Therefore. the 
Commission finds the project consistent with the access and recreational policies of the 
CCMP. 

B. Water Quality. Section 30231 of the Coastal Act provides that: 

The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams. 
wetlands. estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum 
populations t?fmarine organisms am/for the protection t?fhuman health 
shall he maintained and. where feasible. restored through. among other 
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means, minimizing adverse effects of waste water discharges and 
entrainment, controlling runoff. preventing depletion of ground 'H'aler 
supplies and substantial interference u·ith surface water jlmr, encouraging 
waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that 
protect riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams. 

The proposed project involves the paving of existing overflow parking areas. The new 
pavement increases the impervious surfaces leading to an increase in runoff with the 
potential to affect water quality of the nearby stream. Runoff from these newly paved 
parking areas could degrade water quality of the stream, because it may contain oil and 
grease, anti-freeze, and other pollutants associated with automobiles. The Commission 
believes that this impact will not be significant, because the Forest Service is only 
proposing to re-surfacing existing parking areas. Since the existing parking areas have 
the potential to degrade water quality of the stream, the proposed project does not 
represent a new water quality impact. 

Additionally, the Forest Service has designed the improvements to minimize water 
quality impacts. Specifically, the Forest Service designed the proposed project with 
eighteen separate "best management practices." These "best management practices" 
include erosion control plans, slope stabilization, control of drainage, and control of 
construction in streamside management zones. Exhibit 3 contains a full description of 
these measures. These "best management practices" will prevent polluted runoff from the 
re-surfaced areas from significantly degrading water quality of the stream. Therefore, the 
Commission finds that the proposed project is consistent with the water quality policies 
oftheCCMP. 

that: 
C. Habitat Resources. Section 30240 of the Coastal Act provides 

(a) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any 
significant disruption o_fhabitat values, and only uses dependent on such 
resources shall be allowed within such areas. 

(b) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat 
areas and parks and recreation areas shall be sited and designed to 
prevent impacts which would sign(ficantly degrade such areas, and shall 
be compatible with the continuance of such habitat areas. 

The project area contains sensitive dune, riparian, and stream resources. However. the 
Forest Service has designed the project to avoid any effects on these resources. Except 
for the proposed boardwalk, the Forest Service will limit the project to already developed 
areas. Since the Forest Service will site both the re-paving of the existing overtlow 
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parking lot and relocation and expansion of the restrooms in already developed areas, 
they will not affect sensitive resources. 

On the other hand, the Forest Service will construct the proposed boardwalk outside the 
existing development footprint. One of the purposes ofthis boardwalk, however, is to 
reduce impacts to sensitive resources from existing public access routes. Currently, 
public access routes go through and are adjacent to sensitive resources of the area. Public 
use of these routes has resulted in degradation of sensitive resources. The boardwalk will 
become the primary access route and will reduce the ongoing degradation of sensitive 
resources. Additionally, the Forest Service will site and design the boardwalk to avoid 
impacts on sensitive resources. 

Finally, the proposed project will improve habitat protection by eliminating the existing 
indiscriminate parking that occurs after the existing parking lots are full. That 
indiscriminate parking occurs on any area that can accommodate a vehicle regardless of 
any habitat impacts. This type of parking results in adverse impacts to riparian, stream, 
meadow, and other upland habitat impacts. As part of the proposed project, the Forest 
Service will manage traffic on Sycamore Canyon Road in a manner that reflects the 
designated parking capacity. In other words, the Forest Service will discourage vehicle 
use of Sycamore Canyon Road if the parking lot is full. Such management practices will 
reduce the indiscriminate parking and benefit habitat resources. 

In conclusion, the Commission finds that the proposed project will not only avoid 
impacts to sensitive resources, it will reduce ongoing degradation. Therefore, the 
Commission finds the proposed project consistent with the habitat and archaeology 
policies of the CCMP. 
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FAX TRANSMilTAL 

TO: JAMES RAJVES, Federal Consistancy Coordinator. CCC. 415/904-5400. 

Enclosed are the "BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES' - Numbered 2.2. 2.3. 
2.5, 2.7, 
2.10 thru 2.13, 2.19, 2.23, 2.28, 4.5, 4.6. 4.1 o. 5.4,. 7.1, 7 .3, and 7 .4. a 
total of eighteen (18) seperate 'Best Management Practices' used in planning 
and designing the project. 

Do not hesitate to give me a call should you have questions. Zech/ 

DATE:August28.1995** 

PHONE: !4081 385-5434 

FROM: Richard D. Zechentmayer 

MONTEREY RANGER DISTRICT 
LOS PADRES NATIONAL FOREST 

PAGE 1 OF: 19 - -

FAX: (408) 385-0628 EXHIBIT NO.~ 
APPLICATION NO. 
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!i·ll • Erosion Control P~an (PRACTICE: 2•2) 

1. Objective. To limit and aitipte erosion and sedimentation 
tbroUih etteccive plann~g P~ior to initiation or construction activities 
an4 tbro\llh ettective contract adainistration 4-w:iDC coutruction. 

z. Ji?5Rlanation. Lend CU.sturbin&' activities usually nault in at 
least abort una erosion. By ettactively PlanniDC tor erosion coru:rol, 
sedieentation can be •1D.iaized. Therefore. W1 thin a apec1t1e4 period. 
after award ot contract•, the Pul'chuer (COntractor) ah&ll submit a 
general plan wh.1cb. aong ~ther thinp, uu torth ero.sion control 
aeuures. ·Operations cann.ot be&iD \U\til the Poreat Service haa liven 
w&-itten approval ot the plan. The plu recopizea the mitip.tion aeuuru 
requi&-e4 in the cont&-act. 

3. Implementation. Detailed lllitirative aeasu&-es ue developed by 
design engin .. rs, using an. interdiaciplinuy approach; the meaaures &t'e 
reflected in the .cont&-act's specifications and p&-oVisions. 

Contt'&Cted projecta are implemented by the contractor and/or' operator. 
Compliance with contract &pec1t1cationa and operatinr plans 1a assured by 
the COR. iR, or FSR throup inspection. 

This practice is required by the referenced directive• or contract 
provision8. It ia co11110nly applied to road ccnatruction or t1aber sales. 
but. should be extended to apply to road COftiU'\ICt:i.on for Dining". 
recreation, special uses and other roadwork on National Forest lands. 

•Presently 60 days per C6.3 on TiJDber Sale Cofttracts. A similar plan 1s 
required 1n plans of operations by .tnera and by pe~1ttees on special 
uses .• 



22.11a • Timing of Construction Activities (PRACTICE: 2•3} 

1. Objective. To atnimize eroaion by conducting operations durinc 
minimal Z'\lnOff perioes • 

.a. &!Planation. Since erosion and secliaentation are directly related 
to ru.nott, ached.uU.ng opera tiona clurine periocls when the probabil1 tiaa ror 
rain an4 runoff are low is en essential element or etractiva erosion · 
eontrol. Pu.rchue:-a shall ac:h.Sula mel conduct operations to miniaiza 
erosion an4 secli.mentation. !qui.pment shall not be operated when cround 
condi.t1ons are such that excessive damace will result. Such conditions 
are i4enti!ied. by the COR or D With the assistance of a soil ac:ien.tiat. or 
other speeialists as neec1ec1. 

In addition. it is important to keep erosion control work as current as 
practicable with ongotns operations. Conatruction of 4rainoae facilities 
and performance of other contract work which will contribute to the 
control or erosion and sediaentation shall be carried out in conjunction 
with earthwork operations or as soon thereafter as practicable. The 
operator ahould. limit the amoat of area being craded at a site at any ona 
tiae. and should aini&ize the time that an area ia laid ba:-e. Erosion 
control work must be kept current when road construction occurs outside of 
tbe normal operating season. 

3. Implementation. I>etailed llitigative measures are developed by 
design. engineers, using an interdiac:iplinary approach and are incorporated 
into tbe EA and contracta. 

Forest Service foremen and supervisors are responsible ror illplementin~ 
force account projects to 4esicn standards ~d as speci!ied in the project 
plan. 

contracted projects are implemented by the contractor or operator. 
Compliance with plans, specifications, and the operating plan is assured 
by the COR or ER through inspection. 

This practice is required by tbe reterenced directives or contract 
provisions. 

.. 
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22.11c • Road Slope §tabilization (Ad.tniatrativt Practice} {PRACTIC§: 
1:11. 

1. £2.,1eetive. To reduce ae41menta~on by: 

• JUniaiainc ero.~OD t~:oa roacl slopes. 
• M:.tn1a1d.nc the 'cbancu tor slope ta11Ul'8s alone roads. 

2. Explanation· No atab111zat1on project CIU'l entiNll' proevent 
eroa1oft trom cut and till alopea. but no road conatl'UCtion should be 
pl.-.4 without cona14er1nl' atabiliza~on DIHICll. 'I'he tirat. plan.nin&' 
n:cauinaeoc :La tor an adequate soils and polocie inveatiption, to 
provide data necesaar, for proper cut an4 fill desian considerations such 
as: 

a. "lbe proper cut and till slope• tor the aater~al. 
b. The handline of au.rtace an4 subsurface 4rainqe. 
c. Naceas~ compactio~ atandarda an4 aurfaeiftc needs. 

A prerequisite tor stabilization ia to provide basic mechanical stability 
ot ;he aoila, usinJ data from soils and ceolol'ic investigations to 4evelop 
requirements tor: propel: slope an&'les, compaction. and adequate drainage. 

3. Implementation. Erosion prevend.On cona14erat1ona ll\18t be 
included 1n planninc tor: all road coDStruction contr:acts. When the 
atabili&at:Lon wo:"k :La to be acco11Pl11h.e4 by the Foreat Service, the job 
auat be clone 1-.diately after- or duriftc coapletion ot the conatruct1on 
cont:"act. to prevent unacceptable erosion. 

~· 

Most, it not all. or the stabilization aeuure• aust be completed prior to 
the first winter aeason. when ezoo1ion 11 aa.t severe. At especially 
critical locatioua. with a hi&h ero11on an4/or: sedimentation potential. 
expenaiva reae41u aey be necessary. 

Project location and detailed aiticative measures are determined during 
the EA procesa. and included in the project plan. uain&' an 
interdisciplinary approach. 

Forest Service foremen and supervisors are reapon1:Lble for enaurin~ that 
force account projecta meet deailft 1tandardl and project criteria. 

Contracted projects are implemented by the contractor or operator. 
Co11plience with project plan requireunts, and the operat:Lnr plan ia 
usuna by the COR or IR thr'ouah inspection. 

These practices are applia4 wbere needed. u recoamend.ed by the TSPP and 
resultant project plan. 

--



2Z.lle • Control or Road Drainage (PRACTICE: 2•7) 

1. Objective. • To minimize the erosive ~ffects of water concentrated 
by ~ad drainage features. 

• To 41sperse runoff from disturbances within the road 
clearin~ limits. 

- To lessen the sediment load from roaded areas. 

• To minimize erosion of the road prism by runoff trom 
road surfaces and from uphill areas. 

2. Explanation. A number of measures can be used (alone or in 
combination} to control the detrimental effects of road drainare. Methods 
used to reduce erosion may include such things as properly spaced 
culverts. cross drains, or water bars. dips, energy dissipators. aprons. 
downspouts, cabions, debris racks, and armorin~ of ditches and drain 
inlets and outlets. 

Dispersal of runoff can be accomplished by such means as rolling the 
~rade. inaloping, outllopin~. crowninr. iMtallation of water spreadins
ditches. contour trenching. or overs ide drains. etc. Dispersal of runoff 
also reduces peak downstream flows and associated hilh water erosion and 
sediment transport. · 

Sediment loads can be reduced by inStallinc such thinrs as: sediment 
filters. settlini ponds. and contour trenches. Soil stabilization can 
he~p reduce sedimentation by lessening erosion on borrow and waste areas, 

A·-· on cut and fill slopes. and on road shoulders. Methods for stabilization 
are outlined in Practi~e 2-4. Road surface atabilizati.on i& outlined in 
Practice 2-23. 

3. Implementation. Project location, design criteria and detailed 
mi ti~ative measures are deterlllined during Che 1tA process uaing an 
interdiacipl:Lnary approach. These are documented in the project plan. 

Forest Servi~e crew foremen and supervisors are responsible ror ensurin~ 
that force account projects meet desicn atandarcls, and project criteria. 

Contracted projects are implemented by the contractor or operator. 
Compliance with plans. specifications, and oper•ting plans is assured by 
the Forest Service COR, ER, or FSR. 

This practice is required in contracts when identified, as needed, 1n the 
Forest Service Plannin~ Process. 



22.1lh • Cons~rue~1on ot Scable Embank!ents (Fills) !PftACIIC!: 2•1Ql 

1. Objective. To con.struet embankaeats with materials an4 method.a · 
which IWU.aiae the possibility ot railure en4 subsequent water quality 

• "-·c:t.esracsauon • 

.2. Explanation. The failure or ro&cl •baJ:~Jmenta and. the subsequent· 
depoa.t Uon ot aacerial into watezvaya aay raul t tr"Om the incorporation ot 
aluh or other orpnic aatter ~to till&. troa a lack or compaction durin&' 
tbe-coutruction ot the embankment. aa well u rroa the uae of 
inappropriate placement 11etbcxls. 

To ID.tniaize this occurrence. the roadway should be delill'led and 
constructed as a stable and durable earthwo:ok structure with &clequate 
at~ to auppert the pavellent structure. shoulders. and traffic. 
Proper slope ra-e1o des1rn will promote stable embankllents. Within 
streuside zones. eabenkllents ahall be conatru.cted or inorganic material. 
an4 shall ~ placed by methods b. to f. below. Other emblnkaent.s ahould 
be pril:us.ril;:,o constructed or 1norp,n.1c aater1al and ma)' be placed by one or 
more ot the tollowinr methods: 

a. Sidecu tine and end dumpinc 
b. IAye:o placeaent 
c. l..a)'er placement (roller compact1on) 
4. Controlled COIIPIC'tiOn . 
e. Controlled compaction using denaity controlled atrips 
r. Special project controlled compact1on 

On ~rojec::ta where required cleuities are apeciriect. aome t)'PO or aoisture• 
compact1on contl'Ol ma)' be necessary. The outer races ot •bankllents are 
often not stab1liaecl, because or ditticult;:,o in accessin&' equipment to 
tinished alopes; such areas are subJect to erosion and sl1pp1nr. 

3. Implementation. Project constraints and m1t1,ative measures are 
developed throucn the EA and road desirn process. using an 
interdiaciplinary approac:J:l. The appropr1ate aethod or HbaDlcment 
placeaent 1s chosen dUZ"inl' thia proc .. a. 

Forest ServiQe crew ro~en and supervisors are responaible tor 
111Plaent1nr force account projects. to d.eaipa atandarda and project 
criteria. 

Contracted projects are 1mpleaented by the contractor or operator. 
COilpliance with project plan apecif1cat1ons. and the operattng plan is 
aasured by the COR/ER throuJh inspection. 

This practice is require4 by the directives shown in the rererencea • 

.. ...... ~ 



22.11i • Control of Sidecast Material (PRACTICE: 2-lll 

1. Objective. To 111nimize se41ment pro4uct1on or1i1nat1nC rrom 
s14ecas~ material during roa4 construction or maintenance. 

2. !!Planation.- Unconsolidated sidecut aaterial can be dtfticUlt. to 
stabilize and is suaceptible to erosion an4/or aaaa inaeability. . 
Site•apec:ific: 111J1ta or controls tor the aidecastin&' or uncompacted 
material should be developed t:hroueh 1!\te:'41sciplinary input, and ahowrl em. 
the plan.s. Loose, uncotutolic:tetec:l siclocut aaterial should not be 
permitted to enter streamside ~U~nqeunt zonas. as directed by the 
references. Sidecuting ia not an acceptable construction alternative in 
areas where 1 t will adversely affect water quality. Prior to coaaaenc.inr 
construction or maintenance activities. vute areas should be located. 
where excess material can be deposited and stabilized.. Du.d.nr road 
maintenance operations. care shall 'be taken to eliminate the deposition ot 
sidecut uterial and shall be done &o as not eo weaken stabilized 
slopes. Disposal of' slide debris shall be done only at designated waste 
areu, which may include on the road surface. 

The roadway shall be constructed 1n reasonably close conformity wi~ the 
lines. crades. and dimensions, shown on the arawinp or desics·u~tecS on the 
sround. Provisions for was to material disposal are a part of ever,y road 
construction and maintenance contract. 

3· Implementation. Project location. selected.disposal areas. and 
mitigative measures are developed throucb the.EA process. usin~ an 
interdisciplinary approach. . 

Forest Service foremen and supervisors are responsible for ensurin~ that 
fof'ce account projects meet design standards and project EA criteria. 
Road Maintenance Plans are developed tor each Forest which include needed 
slide and slump repairs, and, in critical areas, disposal site location 
for exceaa material . 

. 
Contracted projects are implemented by the contractor or timber sale 
operator. Compliance with project criteria, contract specifications. and 
operating plans is assured by the Forest Service COR. ER. or FSR. 
Standard Maintenance Specifications have been preparecS which include 
disposal site operation, disposal nthods, and surface treatment. 

Timber Sale contracts include C5.4 and T•Road Maintenance Specifications 
which address Slide end Slump Repair, Surface Blading. and side casting or 
road maintenance material. 



.. .#"'···· 

22.1lj ~ §erviein( and Refueling ot EgUiR!Jent (PRACTICE: 2•12) 

1. Objective. To prevent pollutant• such u tuela, lubr1canta, 
bi twaena. raw aewap, wuh water and other h&rslf'ul aaterials troa being 
ditchu-184 into or near rivers, atreiQ aDd iapo\mdaenta or into natural 
ol'-aan•aade channels lead:ins thereto. 

2. Explanation. D\lrine ae&"YicinJ or ret'\lelinJ, pollutant• from 
lo~r or roacl conatnction eqW.paent ·~ enter a watercourse. This 
tbreat is ainillizec! by aelec:tine service and retueline areas well away 
troa wet areas and surface water, and by usin& ben~a around aucb ai tes to 
contain apills. Spill prevention and c:ountermeasurea plana are required 
it the volwae of fuel exc:eec1s 660 gallons in a ainlle container or if 
total Storace at a a1te exceeds 1320 gallons (see BMP 7-4). 

3. Implementation. The COR/ER or SA will deaipate tbe location, 
aize and allowable uaea of aervic:e and ref'uelinc areu. They will alao be 
aware or actions to be taken in cue or a hazardous subatance ap1ll. u 
outlined in the Forest Hazardous Waste Continpnc:y Plan • 

. 
' 



22.11k ent Zones Butter 

1. Objes;tive. To c1uicnate a zone &loll&' suauas. which will reduce 
'the od.vone ef'tect.s of' neart»y roads. by: 

a. Actinc a1 an attactive tiltar tor sediaent sanerate4 by erosion · 
froa road f1lll. clua t drift, and oil tracea; 

b. Ma;Lnte..ilU.ng aha4e, riparian habitat (aquatic ancl terrestrial), and 
channel atabiliztn~ ettects: 

c. Keepw the floodplain surface in a resistant. undisturbeci 
condition to limi~ erosion by flood flows. 

2. §!Rlana't1on. Except at cSasicnatecl atreaa crossings. roads, tills. 
aidAteut. and encl•hwlecl materiall raus't be kep't at a distance from 1\earby 
s tz:oeaas. to minimize the roa4' a illpacts on the critical riparian zone and 
on the streu. itself'. Factors such as stream claas, chaM.el stability. 
sicSeslope. ~round. cover, and stabiUty are 'taken in'to account in 
4evelOPUll' zone wic!tba. It is vital to stabilize till slopes before the 
streuaid.a aan.apment zona ia saturated. with sediment. 

Stream classes and buffer zone wic!tba are determined by an 
• ·--· interdiaciplinuy process involvini hyclrololists. fisheries biololists. 

and other aped.ali.sts ... required. 

3. J;melemen'tation. Project location and. Jllitiptive raeuures are 
developed by the interdisciplinary team an4 are inserted. into tha contract 
by daaisn ensinaars. 

Forest Service foremen and auparviaors are reaponaible tor enaurinS that 
force account projects ... t 4esicn standards anc! project criteria. 

Contracted projacta are iaplemented by the contractor or operator. 
Compliance with EA. criteria, contract apecif'icationa, and. operatinc plans 
ia asaurec1 by the COR, FSR or ER. .. 

Thie practice ia required. by the c11rect1ves and contract provisiona •hewn 
in the references and. as docuaente~ 1n the project plan. 



1. Qbj;ctive. • To insure that 4ebr11 &enet'ated d'u.r1rC road 
conatruct1on 11 leapt out ot atre- and to prevent 
1luh aDd clebri1 h'oa IUbaequeAU,. ott.tzuct~ 
ManDell. 

• To inl=e cSebr11 daa an DOt toNed which obltnact 
tiah puaap or wbi= could NRlt ill cSowna~re• 
c:luap tt'Oil lU.Ih vatet' flow 1\ll"I'M atter du t&11ure. 

2. §xe~ID!tion. Aa a preventive •uure, conatnacUon clebril and 
other· newlY PAerated roadlida aluh cSeveloped. alODI' :roadl aar 1~r•au 
(1D ·the atreau14e aanepaent zone) shall be d;LapoaecS ot 1:»)" the tol.lowU.C 
MUS r.s applicable: 

a. Qn Site 

( 1) Piling lineS Burn.1n&' 
(2) Ch.f.ppine 
( 3) Bul71nl' 

(4) ScatteriDC 
( 5) WiDdzrovina 
(6) Di1posal in Cv.ttiDC Unita 

1J. Removal to qreecl upon 1ocat1one ( eepecial.ly atwlpl fro~~ the road 
priam). 

c. A c:omb:Lnation ot the above. 

cS. t.arce Uabs IDd cull locs uy be b\JcJCecl 1Ato unqaabla lengths 
and piled alonpicSe the roac:l tor tuelwood. 

3. l!pleaentation. Diapoaal ot richt•ot-va)l' ancl :roadaic:le clebr1a 
criteria are e1tabliahecl in the project plan b)' the reapoaaible rorest 
official with tho help ot the lD tau. Project locatiOA IDd cletailec:l 
lli~p.tive aeuurea are developed. 

Fore1t Service toi'8MI'l mel supervisors an responsible tor ens~ that 
t'orce accoun.t projects aeot desicn atanduda. 

Contracted projects are 11tplaente4 b»" the contractor or QPera~or. 
Compli&DCe W1 th plans. apeciticationa. and operaun. Pl&S is assured b»" 
tbe Fol'est Service COR or D. 

.. 

~ -· P. ·t i),. . ' ----
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22.11u • Joa4 Surface Treatment to Prevent Lo'' of Materials (PRACTICE: 
2·23) 

1. Objective. To aintmtze the erosion or road aurrac.e aater:Lals and 
conaequeii"tly reduce the lLkel.ihood or aecS11raanc production from those 
U"8U. 

2. E!Planation. Unconsolidated road. aurfac.e material :La susceptible 
to eroaion durU1C precip1tat1<m events. U.lcew1ae, 4wlt cler:Lve4 f'roa roacl 
uae ·~ settle onto adjacent water boclies. On timber sale transportation 
system· roacts. the P\lrchaaer shall undertake nuu.ns to prevent excessive 
loss of road aater1al if the need tor aucb action hu been 1dentit1e4. 

Road surface treataenta inclucle wateri.ftc, dust oilinc'. penetration oilinc. 
sealinc. aggrecate surtac;inar. cbip-aaalinc. or pavU1C, depenciinr on 
'Cratf:Lc. soila, ceoloSY, roe4 dai&n stancSards. aDd availab~e f\mc:11ns. 

3. Im?lementation. Project location ancl detailec! mit::Lpt:Lve aeasures 
are developed by the Cles:Lcn enc:Lneer. using an interdisciplinary approach. 
to meet project criteria. 

• ·-··· Forest Service foreman and supen'isors an responsible tor ensurinar that 
force account projects aeet 4eaicn standar<ls ancl project EA criteria. 

Contracted projects are implemented by the contractor or operator. 
Compliance ~th project criteria. ·contract specitications. an4 operatin' 
plana is assured by the COR, ER or FSR. 



22.11z • Surface E£os1on ¥PD5£0l at Faci61tx Sites (PRACTICE: 2-28) 

1. Ob~§tive. Reduce die amount ot surtace el'081on UJc1nC place on 
developed sites and the u.ouDt or aoil -~ atnt .... 

2. E!pl&Dat1on. On. lan.da developed. tor ada1niatrative aitea, ski 
I.MU. cuppoouDds. puJc:S.Ac U'IU, or wute clilpoa&l aitu INc:h p-ound is 
cletncS ot veptat.ion. lroaion c=Uol. Mtlloda DM4 w be iaplaentecS tO 
kee~ aa JIUCh ot ttMt aoil :I.A place u poaai'ble ID4 to ld.niaize the 8110\mt 
ot ao£1 cterifte au..... Some exaaplea ot -.:Loa CODts-ol -~ that 
could be appl.f.ecl at a a1 t:e tor Jceep:f.Dc the IIOU :l.n place would be apply:l.nl 
crua aeecl, jv.te ••· tecld.twa. hydrowlcb, paviDc. or rocld.na' or 
road.a. water 'bU'S. croaa dJ:oa:iDs. or nt&iniAI walla. 

To control tbe aau.nt ot ao:l.l enteriDI' atreus the Datur&l dr&1nqe 
patte:m ot the az:ea aboul4 not be c:b.anpc!; aect1.-nt buins and sediment 
tUters shov.ld be establ1ahec1 to t1ltu' au:rrace I'UDOtt; ud cliwnion 
ditches. me! 'beru &bould be built to divert aurtace runott around bare 
areas. Constzucticm ac~vi ties should be acl:Midulecl to avoid per1od.s or 
the )FeU' when heavy rvnoft wiU ocC\Ir. 

3· I!!J>leaentation. 'l11i.s •an8PIMU'lt practice iS uaacS as a 
preventati~a and naedial aeasv.re tor any 1an4 c:leval.opaent project- tbat 
will remove the axiat.Uac veptat.ion mel I1"0UI'd cover 8D4 leave bare soil. 
Tb1l practice can be illplemented by earth acientista 1n the planninC PhaSe 
tor National Forut Syata projects or b)' apedal u.sa pen~it requirement• 
tor private development on pv.bl1c land. 

M1t1p.t1ve aeasuru u-e developed b)' tb.e £Dtaz'diaciplinary teu and 
iJicozoporatecS iD &M project D:f the cleaip ~.._.. 

Foreat Sei'Vice to,... IIDd aupcviaon an nsponaible tor :l.laple~~entinl' 
torce account projects to des:l.p. atandarcla u4 project criteria. 

Contracted projecta are iaapl~ttld by the ccm.tractor or operator. 
Compliance with plans. specitications, and oPtraunc plau ia uaured by 
the COR, ER, eD4 FSR. 



i4.11c • pontrcl ot §anitation Facilities (PRACTICE:· 4-5) 

.... .... . 

1. Ob~ective. '1'be objec;tive i8 to P&"'tect surface and. subsurface 
water t&"'OI bacteria, nutrients. ID4 cheaical pollutants resul tiDe troa the 
col.lectioa, trana•iaaion, tnat.ant, G4 c1iaposal ot sewaae at Forest 
So:-v1ca tacil1t1ea. 

2. l!plap~Si&P· To1l.at tacil.f.tiea an pzoov14e4 at clevolopecS 
recreation a1taa. '11:ae eype ID4 m.aber 4epea4a on the capac:Lt7 ot a liven 
a1te. Semtat1orl tac1l1t1es (vbJ.ch aa:r vuy !1"011 a pit toUet to a 
aoph:!.aticatecS ueataaa.t plant) will be planMd., located, deair;nec!, 
constructecS. opuated, izlapected ud aaintainecl to •iD:tm:ize the 
poaa1~Wty ot water CODtu:tn•tioft. 

3. li!!J)lementatioft. Field inveaUCationa will be performed b,- the 
appropriate 41aciplizlas to evaluate aou. aeoloSicDl. vecetative. 
cl.im&tic. and hyckolocical conditions. '1'be location. asian. 1napec:Uon, 
operatton and aaintenance will be perto1:'118d or controllec! by qual:f.tiN 
personnel who are trained lm4 familiar with the aaDitaUon &)'&tea ancS 
operational &Uidel.f.nea. 

State and local authorities ahould be conaultacl prior to the installation 
ot new sanitat1.on tac1lities or IIOditicat:f.ona ot exiatinc facilities to 
aaau.ro compliance with all applicable State ana local recW.ations. 
Coordination 11114 cooperatiOD ahould. be pursued with State and local Health 
.Departllellt and. Water Quality Control Board representatives 1n all phuaa 
ot sen.ttation ~~~nqement: plann.iftC, des:Lcn, inspection and. operatiOn em! 
aain tenance. 

\ 

... 



-..... ~. 

24 .lld • Control ot Retu.ae pispottl. CPRACI'ICI: 4-§) 

1. O~Jactive. "1"h6 objective :La to pi'Otec:'G water ti'Oa nutr:Lenta. 
bacteria. ucl c:beaicall aaaociated w1tb. aol:U vuta diapo.al. 

2. I!Pltnatigl. The .u.sers ot Nat1.oul Forat NC.l'Ution taciUtita 
are encourap4 ~ coopen.ta iA tbe proper d:Lipoaal ot pt."bap and tl'Uh. 
Uaen vUl 1MI eDCOW:"aced to 1Nrn tbeU' COIIINa~ U'Uh ~ tueplacu or •tovu· Jleetal'taclea are pi'OVide4 t01: unb'umabl• at 1101t davel.opact 
situ. ~ md tz'Uh ll\llt be •packed out• b)' thoM who uae pnaNl 
toreat 8D4 vildemella areaa. 

The · t:1A&1 d.:Upoa&l or collected J1l,l:'bale td.ll be at a properl~ cleaipe4 and 
open·:ed llftit&rl" laDdt'ill. Bach liDdtill ai'GI will be located wheN 
P"OW'ciwatezo u4 aut:tace wate3:'a 8Z'8 at. a aato ct:La1:anea, u pnae3:':Lbe4 in 
the pzoviaioa.a of the Calitomia Ach:t:n:l.atn.d.ve Coclo, title 23. Cbapter 3, 
Su.bchapt.er 15, Ud othu State or loc&l zoepala'Giou. 

3. Iaplngtation. "1'he public ectucatian ettort 11 a COftt::Uwinc 
proocua accoaapli.ahed. throu.ab tbe use ot sil'l\l. printed 1ntormation, aus 
atcUa. AD4 penoul coataet.. PWUc c:QOPtraUon 1a vit.al. 

• 

Bach National Forest baa solicS waate disposal plana which· spell out 
c:ollect1on, reaoval.. u4 final diapoaal attboc!a. · Garbap COI'ltainers are 
plaeec:J Ln ueu which are cocvenient tor ncreatiCIIDista an4 ue euil)' 
aa1Dta.i.ned. Authorized ·Fon.st Officers ..,. iaaue Ci-c&t:iou to YiolatonJ. • 



General Forest 

1. Ob3ect1ve. To protect water quality by recuiat1nr the 
dUcbV'p fm4 diapoaal ot potential pollu~mta. 

z. l,xplpatism •. rua pn.cUce prohibita pladne in or near a 
a =-au. lake or other vaterWy. aubatoeDces which .a:y daltt"ada water 
CN&l''tY· 1'b1a 1.ncludea. but is not U81te4 to. human ID4 en~mal wute. 
petz'01eua products. aD4 other hazardoua aubstancea. Arau u.y be c.loaed. 
m orcler to t:eatrict usa 1D problaa U'8U. 

3.. l!Rl•untst:ton. '1'he public will be en.courapd throulh aip.s, 
paaphleta, end publlc contact to conduct their activities in ways that 
wUl DOt clep-..S. vatu qu&li\:y. Private c1tizeDa can o'bauve violations 
lAd. nport tbn to en authot'ized Forest Officer. Otficera can iaaue 
citations to violators. 



• 

.. ........ _ .. _ 

. 
~.11b • Rey!QSI$ion of' Surface Ditturb14 At'!M (PRACTICE: 5•4) 

1. Ob;tec5iv!. To protect water qualJ.ey br aia1a1a1nC aoU eroaiOft 
~ the a~iliaiD&' s.ntluanae ot vep'C&t.ioa. 

2. !i&l'MtiQD· 1'b1a 1a a conwcttve p&'actica to ateb~U.ae tbe aoU 
aurtace ot tibe cU.atuz'bed ·liN&. '1118 ft811tat:l..cll aelected will be a .we Mat 
a\11~ to -t 'Cbe ......-c ob,11CUve tor tbe ana, 1Mt .t.t ranp, 
141411te; tillbez', or tu.ela ~t. PRtil.taatioD, f.rr.f.ption, 
tack:ltier, Mtt:iftl'. Jute or osMr •terial· aa.y be nec:eaa~ to ww:a 
veptatiOn 1a Mtabl:lahed. 

Gnaa or browse Qedea u.Y be aeecled betveeD NCeDtl7 planted tree& where 
appJ:'OPriate tor ... theuc.s, eros.iGD pnvenUall or vildlite neecla. '1'be 
tacton enluatocl an ao.f.l twtWty. slope. aapect, IHR. ao1.1 water 
bolctilac capacit7, cllaatic and weathel:' variablea, an.d suitable apeciu 
aelecuoa. 'l'hue ..,.. both r.t.eld daten1D&UC.U an.d ott.t.ce 1Atarpretaticma 
JUde b)' Aft iAterd.iacipl.in.ary tea. PZ'ac'd.ce 1•15, R.eveptat:Lcm ot kea 
.t:J1acurbed b)' Jlanut Act.1v1t1.ea, u Nlated. 

3· Igl!!!fttttiOft. The 14atit1cation ot ti1turbecl areu and apeciu 
m.i.lE vill be dete~ attel" an ~tal, uaeaa~~Ct 1.1 aacSe to 
c:lecenaine site aped.ti.c neecla. Projecu are nbaequently IIOD.itol:'84 to 
••••• tbe:Lzo ettec:t:Lvtmeaa, and D8ecl tor follow-up act:LOA. The 
z:oesponaible U. otf':Lcezo u•eablea an. iAterd.iacipliDC":Y tea vheft 
eppropna-ce or uaicns apeci.tic 1ftdivi4ual• or wot"k sew to pla an4 
ex8C\&te the pro,:Sec; • • 
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i7.:l • Watersheg Restoration (PRA£1'ICE: 7•1) 

1. Objeceive. To improve water quality and so1l a-cability. 

2. Exflans£1rM• Wate.rshec1 reaeorat.1on is a cor-rective measure to: 

a. Rep&U' 4esra4ed watershed conditiona and restore the hy41"ololic 
b&l.anca witb a veptat.i.ve cover that will ma:Lnta.in or i!lprove soil 
stability, roduce surrace runoff, :.ncreue 1nt'1ltrat10n, and reduce noo4 
oc:~ce an4 tloo4 4uaaps; 

b. Consene 'the buic toil resource; 

c. Maintain and improve water availability or quality; and 

d. Enhance economic, social. an4 scenic 'benefits or the wa~rsheci. 

Factor-s conaidarad IZ'ft predicte4 chaD.ge 1D water quality, downstreu 
values, onsite productivity, threat to lite an.d property, c11ract and 
inclirect economic returns, ancl social an4 acen.1c benefits. Examples ar 
water-she4 reatora-c1on measures are cabiona and soil rippin~. · 

3. I&leuntai1on. This manaruent practice u impleaentec! tlu:.'o\llh 
the cievelopment or a watershed restoration inventory, t:he appl'oval of' 
cost•etrective restoration plans. and the fundtn~ or the plan and 
subsquent :restoration action. The ple.nnins will be done by an 
interdisciplinary teu. The actual work aay be done by Forest Service 
crews or by contract. Inter-disciplinary team membera will evaluate 
pel'formance by monitoring soil conditions and water ~ality • 

• 
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27.11a • Protec~19Q ot Wetlands (PBAS11CE; 7·3> 

1. 9J?Jtstive. To· avo14 adverse water quality iapac~a uaociatec! with 
4NtNCUon or IIOCU.tication of we~an4a • 

.2. !!cplanati2Q• The ronst S.Z..Vice cSou not permit the 
.t.pleaeAta"'= of activities aD4 new con.strueuon 1n wet11D41 whaftevar 
tbon ia a J)racUcal alternative. Evaluauon ot p~~e4 actions 1n 
wet11A48 will couicler tactora releYClt to the proposal' a ettect em. the 
aul'Yiv&l and qualitY or the wetlGDds. Factors to be conaiclezoecS inclucle 
water aupply. water qualit,-, recharce areas. tlood and storm huarda, 
flora and f'a\IU apeeiea, habitat diveraity and stabilley. and hydrolocic 
utility. 

3· Im;lemenxation. nut Reponal Forester is responsible tor ensurinc 
that wetland. values are conaidered and cSocuaented aa en :Ln-cecral part or 
all pl~ proc:eaau. The Forest Superviaor. 'Chroulb the \J8e ot earth. 
scientists. will dete1"111ne whether proposed. actions will be locate4 in 
wetlands end. if ao, whether there i• a prac~ical al~rna~ive. It theN 
are no viable altemativos, the Forest Supervisor IIU&t inau.re that all 
IIi u.catin&' aeuures are inc:orpora~ec! into the plans and 4esians and that 
the actions u.inta:Ln the .function or the wetlands. Ident1ticat1on and 
aapp:Lnc or we'tlanda are part or the lane! man&paeAt planning data 
inventorY, process. 
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27.llb • Oil and Hazardous Substance Spill Coneini!QSY ~lan and Spill 
fre~ention Contrql & Coyn.termeuure (SPCC) Plan (PRACTt~E: z ... 4) 

1. 9bjeetive. To minim~ze contamination or waters from accidental 
api.Ua. 

l. §!.Elanation. A contingenc)' plan ia e. predetermined orpnization 
and actiora plan eo oe imPlemented in the avant of e. hazardou.s substance 
spi.ll. Factors consi4eNd for each spill are the specitic substance 

·~~-·. SPi.llec1. the quantity. ita tox1c1tft proximity ot the spill to waters, and 
the haza.rd. to lite an4 property. 

'The SPCC Plan is a cSoc\Dilent "h.ich requires appropriate measures (IJO CFft 
112) to prevent oil products from entering the navigable waters ot the 
OIU. ted Statea • An SPCC Plan is needed it the total oil products on a1 te 
above•ground Storace exceeds 1320 gallons or it a single container exceeds 
a capacitY or 660 gallons • 

3. Implementation. Each forest is responsible tor desisnatins 
emersency apill coordinators and documenting names and telephone numbers 
or apnc1es to call resard:i.ni cleanup or spills. Individual Foz:oests may 
ma.1.nta;&.n an inventory or materials to use durins the cleanup of a spill • 
.Disposal methods and sites will be coordinated with EPA, State. and Local 
officials responsible for safe disposal. 

SPCC Plans are required for Forest Service owned and special use permitted 
facilities. as well as by timber sale operators and other contractors who 
store petroleum prod'!lcts. 'Ihey must be reviewed. and certified by a 
reststered professional enc1neer. 
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